BEYOND THE FOREST
~New York City~

BEST DRINKS
Harry's Italian Pizza - Laut - Buddakan - El Vez - Le District - Hearth - Toro - "Depends on neighborhood"
Mr. Purple - Rooftop at Salvation Taco - Frying Pan - Manhatta - Stone Street - Pier A - City Vineyard - Grand Banks - The Roxy/Django's - The Blond - Carroll Wine Bar - The Rainbow Room - Industry Kitchen - Yuca

BEST EATS

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Jazz music @ Django's/The Roxy - Battery park boardwalk views, comedy shows @ Gotham or Comedy Cellar, Ferry Ride to Statue Liberty - Rent a Citi Bike - Central Park Zoo

Recommended Neighborhoods:
Manhattan - Brooklyn - Long Island City - Financial District - Battery Park - Tribeca - West Village - Chelsea - Upper east side - Gramercy - East Village

TIPS AND TRICKS
- Use OpenTable App to find restaurants
- Live close to work!
- Have an open mind! Try new things!

Thanks to our alumni: Lara Winkler '16, Mason Zuniga '16 and Diane Peck '80